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Abstract
In this paper investigations on the application of XRF method with the helium system for liquid analysis
and for the determination of the composition of saline mine water have been presented. The applied
procedure allows determination of various elements in broad concentration range of analyzed elements
(g/dm3- mg/dm3).
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Introduction
Mine waste water management is an important problem in the field of environmental protection. Water, penetrating layers of rock mass, dissolves various salts. Most
often they are sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium chlorides, carbonates, sulphates and heavy metal
compounds.
Complexity and diversity of chemical composition of
mine water requires the application of several analytical
methods.
Used in the presented work X-ray fluorescence spectrometry with the helium system for the analysis of
liquids allows determination of mine water composition
in the wide concentration range of analyzed elements.
Analysis of literature data concerning methods commonly applied for the determination of saline mine water
components has revealed that most often contents of
heavy metals are analyzed by stripping voltammetry [1],
AAS, ICP [2-3] after previous separation and concentration of analyzed elements. Calcium and magnesium were
usually analyzed titrimetrically with EDTA [4, 5], by
flame photometry and AAS [5], while sodium and potassCorespondence to: R. Baranowski

ium were determined by flame photometry [7, 8] and
AAS [6]. Mohr's method [9] or ion-selective electrode
[10] were applied for chloride determination, while
gravimetry [11] for sulphate analysis.

Experimental Procedures
Analysis of mine waters of diverse salinity was carried
out by semi-quantitative XRF method on the basis of
SemIQ program and calibration curves. The following
concentration ranges for the particular elements in sol
utions
for
calibration
were
applied:
Na
6.0-20.0 g/dm3
K
0.2-1.0 g/dm3
Ca
0.4- 2.5 g/dm3
Mg
0.1- 1.0 g/dm3
CI
9.4-31.7 g/dm3
Cu, Cd, Ni, Zn, Pb
2 • 10-4 - 0.1 g/dm3
Cr
2 • 10-4 - 5 • 10-2 g/dm3
S
2 • 10-3 - 7.8 10-2 g/dm3
Calibration for Pb was carried out using Lα line while
other elements were determined on Kα line. Two collimators were applied: 550 µm for CI, Mg, Na and S and
150 µm for other elements. Detection of CI and S was
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carried out on a PE 002 crystal, Mg and Na on PXI
crystal; whereas LiF 200 was applied for other elements.
Correction for mutual multi-element interactions was
calculated.
For Mg and Ca determination the a factor to correct
the effect of Na was introduced; for K determination
α correction factor to correct the effect of CI was calculated and for CI and Fe determination α factor to correct the effect of Ca was used. Measurement parameters
for the "mine water" application are in Table 1. In Table
2 regression parameters of analytical curves for analyzed
elements are gathered. Next, analysis of mine water
samples of various salinity was carried out by both semiquantitative and calibration curves methods.
Table 1. Set of measurement channels for the "mine water" application.
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Portions of 20 cm3 of mine waters were taken for
analysis. Samples 1, 2, 5, 6 were diluted 5 times, sample
4 twice. Results obtained by semi-quantitative XRF
method and calibration curves method are presented in
Table 3. Apart from those elements in tested water
samples additionally the presence of the following elements was found: Si, Br, Cu, Ni. Because the results of
Ni and Cu contents obtained by both methods differ significantly and Zn, Fe, Cd and Pb were not found in the
samples, the following procedure was developed to check
the results:

Table 3. Results of the analysis of mine water samples obtained
by semi-quantitative XRF method (a) and by calibration curves
method (b).

Table 2. Regression coefficients for calibration curves (C = D + E.R.M.) for analysed elements for the "mine water" application.
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Table 4. Results of the determination of Mg, Ca, Cl contents
obtained by XRF method (a) and by volumetric methods (b).

(agreement) with those obtained by calibration curves
method. The presence of Zn, Cr, Cd, Pb was not found in
the investigated samples of mine water. Application of
standard addition method revealed that Zn can be determined with the accuracy ± 0.1 mg/dm3, Cr ± 1.1 mg/dm3
while Cd and Pb ± 0.3 mg/dm3 and Cu ± 0.2 mg/dm3. It
indicates that the concentration of mentioned elements
in the tested mine water samples was lower than the detection limit. Application of XRF method for this purpose needs additional separation and pre-concentration
of those elements.
Applied in the work XRF method with the helium
system for liquid analysis allowed the determination of
the composition of saline mine water samples in the
broad concentration range of analyzed elements (g/dm3
- mg/dm3).
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